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222 Marine Drive Calgary Alberta
$2,750,000

Introducing an exquisitely crafted masterpiece, this former Calbridge Lottery home stands as a singular

embodiment of luxury and elegance, impossible to replicate. Meticulously designed by top-tier professionals

and furnished with the finest materials, this residence spans nearly 6000 sq.ft of lavish living space, with an

impressive 52' of lakefront serenity, offering Southeast exposure, a private dock, and access to Mahogany's

resort-style amenities. Step into sheer elegance as you enter this residence, where no detail has been spared.

The gourmet kitchen is a fusion of modernity and sophistication, featuring Italian Bertazzoni appliances,

cascading quartz countertops, and a striking 10m glass wine display. Entertain guests in the sunken nook

area, effortlessly blending indoor and outdoor living with TAG folding doors, while the covered patio and

heated sunroom ensure year-round comfort. Cozy up by the custom-designed fireplace, accented with

blackened stainless metals and leathered finishes, beneath soaring 20ft vaulted ceilings adorned with

handcrafted beams and floor-to-ceiling windows offering panoramic lake vistas. Ascend the hand-forged

metal spindle staircase to the bonus room, complete with a bar area and full media system, all while enjoying

breathtaking lake views from every angle. Retreat to the private Primary suite, where vaulted ceilings, custom

lighting, and a designer-inspired walk-in closet await. The ensuite is a sanctuary unto itself, featuring a

luxurious claw foot Victoria & Albert soaker tub overlooking the lake, alongside a curbless stone-detailed

shower enclosed in 10m glass. Experience the convenience of the Control 4 Home Automation System,

providing seamless control of smart home features throughout. The lower level beckons with in-floor heating,

walkout windows, a spacious bar and wine room, media center, and games area. Customize the u...

Recreational, Games room 7.60 M x 3.18 M

3pc Bathroom 2.77 M x 1.62 M

Family room 6.68 M x 4.65 M

Bedroom 3.99 M x 3.51 M

Kitchen 5.49 M x 3.35 M

Living room 6.02 M x 5.43 M

Pantry 2.29 M x 3.68 M

2pc Bathroom 2.39 M x 1.55 M

Primary Bedroom 5.79 M x 4.24 M

Laundry room 2.46 M x 3.38 M

Bedroom 3.33 M x 4.88 M

Bedroom 4.09 M x 3.18 M
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Other 3.58 M x 3.56 M

Office 3.25 M x 3.30 M

Dining room 3.66 M x 3.66 M

Sunroom 5.39 M x 3.66 M

5pc Bathroom 8.43 M x 3.35 M

Bonus Room 4.93 M x 5.61 M

5pc Bathroom 1.85 M x 4.88 M


